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•HAZEL MAN HEADS BAPTIST CONVENTION
Docket Is Crowded In Court
Of County Judge McCuiston
The court of County Judge Hall
/Wellston has been busy over the
past severed deee
FoLlowirig: is what occurred ac-
Cording to 'court records
Lads H Greenfield. 1004 Olive,
Weeding. arrested by State Police
Pined $1000 and costs of $15 150
Joseph M Meade, 148U. cold
check. the Sheriff Fined $10 00
and oasts of $32 50 with restitu-
tion of $S00 made
Richard A Boggess, 715 Poplar
public drunk, the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and costs of $22-50
James Stroud. South Eighth
Street, hoop net untagged and in





f Don B. Willis 51J, cold check- e ended with the eh.Croilse
t1ig, (3), the Sheri 00 ff. Pined $10. 
, en program
tire oleo. singing their /school songNew Club Set land costs including restitution) of
For Monday
Plaza have been made for the
first horse show at the newly or-
ganised Canoway Wranglers Rid-
ire Club. The show will be held
on Monday. May 30 at 12:00 noon
at the riding ring.
The riding ring is located (wet
of Jones,' Iron and Metal Company
on Railroad Avenue.
The club vitll charge an wines- Mike Hotton. son of Mr mei
sion -of Be per person and there Ma. Sorry Roltop 01 Mutiny, who
w121 be as entry fee. First and se- armrest the flint retireriest in thd
oond place trophies will be given. State High School Gold Tournament
'The classes are es follows: at Loierelle.
Ponies.. 48" ann under (Western 168 total on
tack'. , Ponies 48" through 56" tested
Western tack . Reciting clais Mike
(openi . Harrell race. pony 56" and
under; Rescue race, pony 56" and
under Country pleasure
Pole bending. PonY. 50" and un-
der; Weetern Pleasure. Rescue
race, senior; Barrett race, senior;
Peag race, senior; Pole bendini.
senior, Pair race, senior. Potato
race. senior; and Pony extras rad.
Fish arid Wikillife Fined $15 .00
and costs of $15.50
Judy Overbey, Murray Route
Six, fishing without a license, De-
partment of Flah end Wildlife
Fined 115 00 and costs of 1116.50.
James William Edwards. College
Station, enpreper passing, State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50
Ramona Collins. Hopinnev
fishing without a license. Depart-
ment of Fah and Wildlife Fined
$1550 arid costs of $15.50.
Dale Hodges, larceny of • power
mower. the Sheriff. Under appear-
ance bond of 1260.00.
Bruce Rae Wilkins, Piunicali
Route Four, reckless driving, State
Police Fined 110.00 and costs of
$15.50
$31 00.
James Alan Leeper, Paducah,
speeding, State Police. Pined $1000
and cans of $15.50.
Gerald Dan Cooper. speeding.
State Police Pined $10.00 and coats
815 50
Darline Wessell Orchard Heigths.








The Maassehuseto Legistature has
approved legusiation legalizing birth
control for marrted people It was
the last State in the nation to do
so.
And folks have been saytret that
Arkansas, Kerinicky and Mises-
tenni are bacirward Ma tee.
Bernice Witten! has • puppy which
he will be pleased to give to any-
one who needs a pet Someterch
dropped it at his home at 204
Wnocilawn.
---
Folks who have puppies or kit-
tens they do not wain can call us
and we sill be glad to find them
a home
Thanks to Marilyn Barrett at the
&nines!' Library of MOLT for the
two ilhaertitions of Op Art. They
are too lame to print in the paper
but are certainly interesting. One
Aims of a box with a hole in It and
the thing keeps dhanging before
your eyes. The other is of three
boys walking down a eidewalk. The
boys are all the gime heighth but
bromiur of the backgmund. the
one at the back seems te be twice
as tall as the front one arid the
soared to an 86 for •
Wednesday to be da
limmerer of et Levier,
senior. knocked in a 16 foot shot
to bexene champion of the 32nd
annual tournament He bad • par
four and one-stroke victory over his
teammate Tommy Kailbileisoh.
Holton was quoted in this morn-
ing's Courier-Journal In Miring "I
was just too nervous that front
nine" when he took a triple-bogey
eight on the third hole Halton fin-
ished with n-se
In Wednesday's Courier -Journal.
Holton was quoted as saying when
he had two birdies and two bogeys,
"I meant driving real far but I was
hitting the ball straight and I tad
no threeputt greens" Hoke lad
won the first round lead in the golf
tournament on Tuesday
Holton pans to study prenew at
Murray Skate Universin after he
graduation from Mw-ray High
School
Sue Morris And &sic
Caldwell Are Winners
Sue Morrie and theee Cialdweil
won first arid second place re-
spect/tray in the c.hampicawhip
flight of the ladies day goK held
at the Oaks Oountry Club on Wed-
nesday
Winners for the first flight were
Murrell Walker, first, and Virginia
Jonas ansond. for second
Sadie Ragsdais. first, and Mar
Ellen Jones. second, for third
flerht. Charlene Does. Ora, and
Ruth Brandon, seoond
Sammy Bradford had low putts




• U.k.1 P.1.14NPIO .4
eni way Weather Forecast
Fair were to mostly cloudy east
through Friday with widely we-
tered showers end thundereliowers
middle One appears ect a little tan min 'Attie change In temperanire
ler than the front one today and toneght High today 704
east to low 80s west lows tonight
This illusion Is created by having in the upper 50s.
a fence and a building high at the
left of the picture and getting lows,' down 0.1, below dam 3109, down
er as it goes to the right. .11
As the fence and building gets
lower, going to the right, the boys
get higher,
Bartley Lake: 3693, down 0.2;
below ciam 314.2, clown 1 7. -
Sines. 4.41, menet 7:06.
Moon sets 12:32 am
•
Murray University High School
held Its class night on Tuesday
evening with Lta welcome addrees
being given by the class president.
David Graham, and the class his-
tory being read by Jenette Cathey
A very Interesting eke, 'The
Trinedy of King Beckwith". was
given with the cast including Glor.
Is Green, veil Ed Dunneway, Her.
rut Crutc.her. and Donna Vaughn
Danny Leslie gave "Where Are
They Now?" and the class will was
read by Kay Sykes Two numbers
were sung by four senor boys. Mark
, Hayes. David C.ruham. Billy Over-
by and Harrel Orutcher
Gifts were preeenterl each claw
number and also the senior class
sponsor, Lawrence Suffill. by Ka-
thleen Madrey, Donna Vaughn.
Shirley Outland. and Barbara
Organization Does
I Not Stipport Any
Individual Candidate
Rehard Hite, State Co-Chair-
man of the Young Kentooldans Or-
ganisation, a nonnpartigan youth
group promoting calsenthip, re-
ported that olumnes have been
made the YKO supported • can-
ditete In the recent election. Hite
said, "a group of young citizens
supported Judge Stewart in the
Court of Appeal, mos and the news
media called alga Minns Irentuok
Jana MM. Saab 41thaindenstaod
and thought it was the Young
Kentuckian@ Orpanimition.
Hite went on to say. "YX0 will
not undef any circumstances sup-
port a candidate in an election no
matter what his party affiliation
is" "Our purpose Is to annulate
young people to become more In-
terested in thetr government and
communities. However. the YKO
will support issues such SYS the
Revised Constitution of Kentucky
because it is the basic doctrine of
the Commonwealth and is sup-
porteel by leaders from both the
Dessioonatie and Repubikan part-
14 Whitfield, University of Ken-
tucky; is Inte's fellow Co-chair-
man. Dr James V. Fee, Murray
State University. end Professor
Reeves, University at Kennsclry,
are state sponsors of the organism-
Pershing Rifles
Installs Pledges
The Pershing Rifles Military
Fraternity. Company 0, 3rd Regi-
ment, of Mornay State University
Installed five pledges at a sunrise
ceremony held on the share of
Kentucky Lake on Sunday morn-
ing the 22nd of May. The pledges
took their oath before their Com-
manding Officer, Captain Buddy
R Baldree. and other Pershing
Rifle officers.
Those Installed were as follows:
White, President, Warren,
Michigan, Stewart Hall, Secretary,
Hanover, Indiana Larry Garland.
Sergeant of Anna, Mir-ray: Larry
Langford, Hickman; Author Slau-
ghter, =ton.
The Pershing Rifles military
society has existed at Murray Stine
University since January 1, 1963
rpm pumase is to foster a spirit of
frieridaleip and cooperation among
the men of the miktary depart-




The Women of St John's Epis-
copal Chureh will held Its ennual
rurrsnage sale Friday. May 27. at
Ii'.. Amerloan Legion Hail The
hours will be from 2.30 to eight
pin
Women Of the church hone this
sale each par to raise funds for





Dr Ralph Teeseneer, dean of the
Murray State University Graduate
School, will speak at the Alumni
Banquet in the Student Union
Building at 6.30 pm May U.
Graclea',ng seniors and their
guests will be the guests of honor
at the annual event
Other highlights of the baripiet
will be the presentation of the
"Distinguished Prnfeesor" award,
the untallation of raw alumni as-
sociation officers. presentation of
Alumni Schohnship winnens, the
pres:dent's greeting and progress
report the 25-year reunion of the
Class of 1941, and the presenta-
tion at the Clam of 1908
Ibis year's "Distinguished Pre-
facer" will be the third chosen.
Selections are made by a 21011/4
alumni committee Iron nomina-
tions by a group of students, Pee-
vious winners have been Dr C. S.
Lowry, social atelier decartrneth.
and Dr Liza Spann, biology de-
partment The award winner is
presented $500 by the alumni sin
sociation.
Dr Ten' joined the malt
faculty in 1969 and was namth
dean of the Graduate School
1964 Before coining to Murray, be
taught at Western Kentucky 
University and at McNeese 4:1tZ
College in Louisiana He holds *I
PhD from Louna State thill-
venity
Re In a member of the AIM&
can, the Kentucky, and the South-
eastern Psychologsoal Asecciations
arid the American Personnel and
Guidance Association He is &MO
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Phi
Delta Kappa, arid the Rotary Club.
He is bated in Who's Who In
American Education and in Amer-
ican Men of Science.
Dr. Josiah Darnell
Speak In Mayfield
Dr Jonah Darnel!. protestor of
music at Murray State University
spoke to the Rotary Club at May-
field Monday
Dr Darnell said that 97 per cent
of the elementary *hooks and 96
per cent of the secondary schools
now have a music program. "If you
lined the bands in the United
States up one behind the other
Starting in Mayfiekl they would
extend to El Paso, Texas.
He spoke of the benefit that
music has brought to the human
race "We start by lietening to
music, when we are babies, and
the lest songs that are played are
in death", he raid
History, entertainment, chur-
ches, schools and meet of the things
we do today have some irdluence
In murac connecten with It", he
said.
He urged the members to enjoy
the benefits of music and to look
around to see things that night
add to the music program in our
conun um ty
Dr Darnell was Introduced by
Kenneth Wells, club member and
former band director at Mayfield
High School elne Darnell was head
a the music department,. at MID3
for several years prior lo moving
to Murray:'
President Carroll Hubbird. Jr.





Winners for the ladies day golf
held Wednesday at the Calloway
County Country Club have been
annouriced.
Margaret Shuffett had the most
pars and Jerelene Sullivan had the
most. birdies The least amount of
putts was by Sadie West with Ele-
anor Dhiguid having the most
bogies.
The golf hostess for the day was
Betty Hunter The regular ladies
Arty luncheon was served at noon
with Madge Diuguid as chairman
af the holstein*.
Ref. Henry Franklin Paschall
Pairings Are Listed
For Monday Golf
Peirings for the two ball four-
some to be held Monday morning,
Memorial Day, in the Oaks Coun-
try Club haive been announced.
Persons are asked to sign at the
pro-shop before tee-off tkne.
The Minna are aa rablIS
00 Jerey remain.- liege*
Wyatt. J P Patter, and Math
Sanas
9.10 Jerry Scans. Oharlene Dom,
Chester Thomas, and Edith Oar-
010 Bill Dora Laura. Patter,
Max Walker. and Shirley Vfitford.
930 Charles Caktwell. Sheila
Grogan, Sticky Ryan, and Tpople
Thomas
9.40 Paul Ragsdale. Nell Welker,
Tan Weaver arid Sammie Brad-
ford.
9:50 Ted Lawson. Eerie Oaldwedl,
John Bradford, and Marie Weaver
10.00 Walter Jones, Mary Law-
son. Hillard Rogers. and Bobbie
Buchanan.
10:10 Don Overby, Sue MOTT4O.
James Buchanan. and Hilda Jack-
WM.
10:20 Bob Brown, Jane Roberts.
Amos Tanen and Vingenia Jones.
10:20 Thorium' Jones, Mable Rog-
ers, Marvin Harris. and Ellen Jon-
as.
10:40 Ronnie Roberts, Peggy
Nate.., Graves Morris, arid Kath-
ryn Outiand.
10:50 Allen Rase, Rachel Hen-
don, Brent Outland, and Sadie
Outland.
11 -00 Joe Nan Doris Rose, Guy
Spann, and Nell Tackett
11:10 Al Hewitt and Mani Reed.
Events Planned By
Oaks Country Club
Events for Memorial Day Mon-
day. May 30. home been planned at
the Oalte Country Club
The morning will be devoted to
a two ball foursome golf tourna-
ment started at nine am. Bill and
Beverly Wyatt are the wolf hoists.
Open golf, swimming, and tenni,
will be the entertainment for the
afternoon. A pothook picnic supper
wffl be served at 530 pm.
Hosts for the afternoon are Mr.
and Mrs. Holmes Elite, Jr., Mr and
Mrs. Harry Punches, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Alexander. and Mr. and
Mrs. A _B Crams.
WILL SPEAK
Dr. Ralph Tenseneer. dean. Mur-
ray State University Graduate
School, will give the commence-
ment address for the West Hop-
kins High School to be held Fri-
day night at eight o'clock in the
school gymnasium.
FREE KITTENS
Mrs Neale Mason has two kit-
tens, eight weeks old, which any.




The Junior High and Senior High
Art students of Murray High
School are exhibtting their work
Sunday frarn 3 to 5 pm in the
Arts Building of the whoa_ Mrs.
Betty Scott Is art treitenthor. -
Studenta Eli be eshiblting trai-
pses. watereolor, amyl*, pen and
Ink, onnricasi drawing and paint-
ing, engthettng reeet-tvaidieten ba-
lk'. ceramics and printmaking,
mosaics and ieulpture
Deconsteations by students Anne
Titsworth, Stele Doran, Linda
Brownnekl, Tante' Parker will be
given oh the potters wheel Weav-
ing techniques using read and yarn
will be shown by Dorothy Cun-
ningham and Pet Evans




R C. Rana of Murray was fined
11100 and cons by city court at
Mayfield on Tuesday on ohargee
of redden; driving, aoconling to
the Mayfield Police Court report
in the Wednesday lesue ot the
lthinfiekl Messenger
Rev. Henry F. Paschall Is
Elected To High Position
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall of
Nishvire. Tenn., formerly of Hawl,
was elected president of the Sou-
thern Baptist Convention at the
group's meeting last night in De-
troit, Mich
Rev Paschall succeeds Rev Wil-
liam Wayne Dehoney who h a d
served two one-year terms Rev.
Inischall, 44, Ls paned' of the First
Baptist Church in Nashville He
W1V born in Hazel in Calloway
County and was educated at the
Southern Bapthe Theological Sem-
tnnry where he received a bache-
lor of divinity and a 'doctor of
theology degree.
The fanner Morel minister was
pastor of the Hazel Baptist Church
and the Bowling Green Baptist
Church before being called to
Nashville
Rev Paachall was selected over
Owen Cooper. an industrialist of
Yazoo, Ina. after several runoffs.
Cooper has a reputation of being
a strong aritisegregationist and is
said to have fought bard for the
denegregation at the South and
the integration of Neincies into
American society.
A propose' to rename the Sou-
thern Baptist Convention "United
States Baptist Convention" in or-
der to remove the rectorial nen-
tifloadon with. the Southern states
was postponed for a year when
uStracomerratives resisted the
change The advocates of change
apparently felt that a broader title
would facilitate the coming anti-
agitirsizeaorte.rn liberal tra-
der the sway eel-
boa of unchurched citizens who
occupy a no-man's land between
the rival churches
A reeolunon was submined yes-
terday at the Conver.'eo designat-
ing the East North Central. mid-
Atlarec and New England states as
the primary targets of the forth-
caning crusade planned by the
Southern Baptists to capture the
"unchurched" millions in the
North and leadership In the Pro-
testant world
Without nursing tine Makin&
Council of Churches and its scu-
nienically inspired members, It was
clear that the fundamentalist
Southern Baptists. who number al-
most 11 million and who are the
biggest denomination in the COM -
try, intend to launch an offensive
Winners In Industrial Arts
Show Here Are Named Today
The list of ',Inners for the 1966
First District Industrial Arts Show
held at Murray State University
have been compiled by Edger
Door inchntral arts instruct-
or at Lone Oak High School.
Winners from Murray and Cal-
loway County are as follows.
Leatherman. 7th-8th grade, John
Jones, Murray High
Pleating, 7th -8t h grade, Randy
Woods, Coiner Herh
Plastics, 9th-lath. Clary Ray,
College High
Plastics, 11th -12th, David Woods,
Collette Heti
Mechanical Drawing I. 7th-8th,
Gary Darnell, Murray High.
Eledtrictty I. 11th- 12th. Roger
Champion:1, Murray High




Final plans for the Scoutacular
to be held at Paducah June 4 and
5 awe made at the regular meet-
ing cif Boy Scout Troop 45 at First
Methodist Church Tuersday even-
ing A team for the Chariot Race
was chosen Tickets for the Scout-
twiner were limed to all troop
members to sell at 504 for each
adult or 504 for two children
A demonstration of fire building
was given by the Fox Patrol led
by Patrol Leader Rodney Lowe.
Johnny Williams WRA presented as
a new member.
Electricity II. 9th-10th, Tommy
Jones. Murray High
Electricity it, Ilth-12th, Joe
Ketzel, Lone Oak High
Metals I. th -10th , Kenneth
Atherton, Lone Oak
Metals I, 1 Itin 12th , Deanna
Youngblood, Mayfield
General Drawing. 7th-tith — first.
John Rayburn. Murray High; se-
cond, Ralph Story. Murray High:
third, Mike Harrell. Murray High.
General Drawing 9th-lOth —
first, John Wilcox, Murray High:
Electrnity. 7th-ilth — fleet, Ran-
dy Ounninehem Murray High, se-
cond. Steve Randolph, Murray
(Continued on Page Three)
—
Hazel Policeman Has
Two Way Radio In
Police Car Now
Billy Smith, policeman at Hazel
and also a Calloway enmity De-
puty Sheriff, now has radio equip-
ment installed In his police car.
Smith can be in constant corns
muniteit ion with Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield and his deputies and
Is exported to be of great assist-
ance
Speeders coming toward Murray
or Hazel ten be stopped with road
blocits; since canununicationa have
been impren•ed Also with Smith
being a Deputy Sheriff, he can
make arrests anywhere in the
county and Can chase speeders to
any point,
against everything newt the Nor-
thern lateral churches stard for—
from theology, to foreign pulley.
In offering the resolution, Paul
S. James, director of Metropolitan
Missions in New York City, noted
that nearly half the people of the
United States live in the North-
eastern area. He proposed that the
Southern Baptists direct their
boards, institutions and agencies
to "mount • maximum thrust in
the region."
In, the brief period since the
SOU thern Baptista entered the
Northeastern pert of the country,
they have established 18 churches
and 18 chapels in the Greater New
York area They have ILIND regis-
tered substantial growth in Chin




Drivers cif ootn cars in an ac-
cident yesterday at three pm were
injured. according to the report
Bled by Patrolmen Dili MeEllougal
and H 111. Wilson of the Murray
Police Dspasethillit,
Miss Brenda Sue JOnes, 17, 203
North 5th Offset. driving a 1981
Ford four door owned by Zuni D.
Jones was gong Inlet on the Col-
lege resHen Road and was making
a right turn into • driveway.
Tammy K. Payne, 22, 304 South
13th Street, denting a 1964 Chev-
rolet truck °wend by Caldwell




Callthin Stadium it, lame
nth* Ethgraisity, was the =Ma SI
tbe sonsla ROTC Mirada, pleat-
dent's MOM and awards cere-
mony. ' .
The ceremony climaxed the
1986-66 ROTC activities at adiSU
with 26 honors being bestowed an
outstanding ROTC students and
a full dress review honoring Mart'
president, Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
Over 1,500 cadets, under the com-
mand of Cadet Dot Robert W.
Whitton. Owensboro, participated
In the event. .
Cadet Lt. Cot Charles H. Pas-
chall, son cg Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Paertran, Parrnington, won the CO-
veted Prnadent's Pistol for being
selected the moat outstanding I-
TC graduate for the Rotten 741dr.
Cadet First Lt. Donald F. Smith.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith,
Silver Springs, Md., and Cadet in
inn Morrie G. Parini son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H Parrish. Murray,
received double honors
Smith received the MS III De-
partment of Many Superior °Wen
Ribbon and the Woodman of the '
World Osal Medal for the MS III
wudent that rentees the highest
gnide in Military .Tactins- during
the !school year.
Parrish received the Asenclition
of the US. Army, and the Murrny
Chamber of Commerce Award for
aceieving the highest MS II grade
In Military History.
Other awards were presented,
which went, to boys from areas




John and Garry Wilcox. N'TIS of
Mr and Mrs. Ftalph Wilcox paced
well in aptitude testa given at Mur-
ray State University lest Saturday.
John won first place in t h e
draftarnane test end , was given a
code kit. Carry placed second in
the electronics test
John and Garry live at 801 Mea-
dow Lane and both were carriers





t aut anoint. Nicholson was shipped
es Howilon lest December and ap-
peared halide° for oblivion.
But Cirad% Hatton manager of
the Astros. had • plan to get the
inoet out of Nicholson's largely un-
tapped Went. He decided to plig
toion the 215-pound strong boes.
gantlet left-handed ;etching and
hope that he could suppe. the punch
that had been missing in the Bre-
st= attack.
1 -I think lie's gomg to help us •
little." Hetton said -He might help
us Just a whole lot more than •
little-he might even develop into
a real big man."
lialead Average
Necesolikaa has done Aid that this
Ion.A blattnie 303 hitter, he
raised his 1966 batting aiersge to
.323 Wednesday night when he went
4-for-4, including a home run, to
power the Astrom paa the New
York beets 7-1 and to within 2
games of firmpbaos Elan !tandem
- The Giants were beaten by Pate-
1 burgti 3-2 In the National League'sonly day game 112sewhere under the
lights, Canenamel realsad Atlanta
6-2, Et Louis dammed Chicago 94
and Ins Angeles edged Philade101119
24.
Cieweland crushed Detroit 13-2 in
the ArLA feature game New York
thalteled California 11-6. Minnia
noes mauled Boston 74 in 10 met-
WW1 Chicago clipped Belumore 3-2
and Kansas City whipped Wean
*eon 3-1
Michonon collected a double and
two shirks in addition to his third
homer of the reason. drove in two
rum and moored • pair In 75 at
bats Enos seseon, the 6-foot-2 Nich-
I
alson las amoseed 42 total'
Mr a slugging percentage of MID
compared to the dub record of MO
set ha year by Dew wyss. ES
also has cut daft vioneseleit 41111
those strikeouts rod cerninly is in
no dangler of approaching Obi Wee-




Catcher John Bateman also hadt
• perfect night 3-for-3, including a
' homer. as Larry Dierker moved
• dcwn the Meta on five =a for his
second victory of the ecasun and
first complete game. He struck out
eight.
, Farmer Chants Matty Alou and
Manny Mots socked third-inning
homers to gaze the Pirates Alm
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram Interimalmal
Ilex A: ofisole MI* who us-
ed he mane Hiroo= Biliy. was the








two solo hooters accounted for ui
only 01111.11) Mt*. The victory usn,t
to Duo fklies.11 mule Bob Sam*
buttered tounh defeat.
The Kerb took he lead lath two
=earn= mins u mem consecutne
=ors to Mauna second .besaman
Woom oideard in the lush on-
ing en route to their triumph over
Me Waves. Pappas won =
Munn anught game. striking out
seven and *nosing only five hits.
Curt PLOW gram tau= tIOUlt run
cappeu seven-rtm eavaol• Inoue;
expon by the Cards mike m-
aned Nelson tanks to poet Ma lust
victory. Wiles yiened a homer to
Aduelo Prmilos un Use Ma potash
ot the game but settied down t 1111
strike oot. lune Lute the seven
houses he worked. Don Dearth got
the save.
Wes Paster drove in • pair of
rune with • LetiOaL, beememided
ansie in the math attach saddled
tteldeltitua Caine Mon wish Msiota m eight cleamons. Mort,
who ban not ion a game in Los
Angeles suice 1982. had blanked he •
Dodgers on six has through eight
Innings anti driven In the only
Mall= min with a besesicaded












\ • each tool has a pow-
erful F4 P. General
Electric motor.
• Each tool designed
for specific sob -
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Ltleilateitsity at liner-IL VW all Optiement WWI One Bina Willie
=)xieiatleviasay atoning Out AL ouve orsoen in Lae Otrilet, sall
it cun De ouenteci Into aitne1141.4141, Ur eiien /DLO DOL1-
, Out We Catallot De DULUUrQ AULD Llualeat Legunialutia.'
catinFOelitTn LAUDERDALE, Foe. - Detective Herb Puguure,tAng on Lae tugn intelligence ot a group to align ss DOOt
Dues, all0 eeasiatiatia coerrs'e-s,% itial teethuorLs to set up taunt
try moura.iuty tor toe makuutaCtlire 01 ludii.
! W Vogt to une Due 41141 li Mita ince [stung a statement
f layhinereinailguagiuniseue.:, . sue way lie tailta, an osaguag._,LL 4
jairi
iir10.21YVILLE, Conn. - Auiert Bunn, who kidnapped a
el* ooy expiauung tub ref ism to surrenner to poUce
exits brume at Wait anieo in a gun liattie WILLI OfIleere:
, "toe Nation-4a LI tiara are Alter 121e.'
V '
.- WASHINGTON - Rep. Wrooat Patroari, D.-Teat., coin--
malting on . 1.vas photo 01 J. nrewey lsaane, member of the
I. Wier-Ai kteserte nuactl. Wielding Inc ca.ge to an amateur tato-
ligfil. in own, run doom L.nairmao Witham lactalesney
Martin Jr. in onane a .Amence.
-"many 01 as Are ao..arbeo over the fact that the people
Ited Oulingriting above the iMpartance of arriving at a' 7.1013 te, tile oructieM.s of the American economy."
A Bible Thought For Today
le satil net steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie ene to
another. -Leviticus 19:11.
Often people who would never coddle Stealing or lying
to alother individual think nothing Of Iglag hearer the law
of the land or steering from a large corporation. Lplift atid
stnaling are always wrong
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES • MEM /111
The new office building of the Murray Electric System
and the Murray Water and Sewer System will be officially
opened May 26. E S Ferguson, Supermtendent of the Electric
System, announced today
Bobby Butchenz. Rupert Foy. Gene Wells, arid Hobby
Misty will receive degrees at talla University of Ken
Wth annual commencement program on May 211 at Memorial
Coliseum in Lexington
Mr and Mrs Coel Compton, Jr of Murray Route Two
are the parents of a daughter, Cyntnia Kay, born at. the Mur-ray Hospital May 16
. Mies Beverly Jeanne Stout, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Carl
Mit, has been selected by the Murray Junior Chamber of
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or 7 5 3 - 1 6 13
US N. Fourth •
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
nAliarscs - 0111111K
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
-BE SURE WITH FLEE". . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Oars 7 Days A Week 4 I. I - II is 6
 VINIENNOWINE
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for III Electric Shavers
Wateli Repairing Jewelry Repairing
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by tolled Pr. isiwwsisswi
Today is Thursday, May 26, Me
leilth day of 1966 with ne to 14-
The moon is between ag new
phase and first quarter.
The morning soars are Vows and
Saturn.
The evening star .s Jupiter
Al Joann was oorn cm tins day
to 1186.
On Spa day in henry:
In lege, President Andean Jelin-
son was storputted of =peace:mesa
charges by UM vote.
In Wee Amended 1326a hit Tok-
yo with 4,40 tons hre bombs.
in Intre, more ihen 100 MOW
metobese on ross anwitatt earner
=ooze= Med es an eigeoeue
IINCOLCal GLIII huge snip off tbs ogee
Ot Abode 1/41/34,
In UM. WM a Pram Manna
Nauru Med at the age ce It
A thageht kw the ams - Nog-
bets pas Robert Brown* wrote
seenhitele good is Math .






Leon Wegner is take* out his
trustrations on the Detroit Tigers.
Wagner. critical of Cleveland
Manager Binde Tubb* tor not
galaymg hen every day was in the
aterung lineup amen Wednesday
neta and delivered a teo-run ho-
mer peas two angers as the In-
dians exploded far 111 Ma to sus
the Tigers as.
-Ism ant awful tryeasksit" lisHOF
ner said before the Deuce sans.
I rant figure out any Ile beisig
plesooned Everytody noes we need
power in the =cup and that my
sand of game."
lebbete arm mune Wagner in
the two previous Darya napes and
Use 53-yeerold OtAilibiCief respond-
ed with dame beta including a home
nal and two more RBIs. Wagner.
who bit al 1110Me1111 annon, hes
tienneeted coiy three tunes thl•
magas= but two have been against
the Tema.
asiewriese lbe mown caroult.
Chicago hided Haim/nor, 14. New
Ye* wadoped Cates:ma 11-4 Ken
am Cite stopped lelmbenston 3-1
mai laanneseis nipped Bosun 14
in 10 amines.
NL Curses
In the National League. Los Arn.
glass edged Phdademale Li Hou-
ston topped blew York 7-1, Coacin
•ilmallemed Alba= 6-2, at
•ibilla4111111111411 Citeragra Li and
Moiled then Premien°
LK
Del Crandon sho hamered for
the Indians and Ctuco &Noun pot
deed ui with far and.. Crandall.
VW Dateline and Wagner each
contributed larat bets in sugport of
•youog Tem nelisy. Stip friuNed the
Mum ems licDoweli in the sac-
cod aildeig. and you his second
game without settect McDowell
isms fcreed to :rave the game with
• Mahe *milder Mrsin.
•••-•tey Men* moved pen &an
, Mural isde eighth piece on the
glum lima rim IIM by 1112111111111n.
pelli M reenntripmes to bring tes
career MOM le 477 Morale drove in
Rye rUna and went thrinforawee
et the perm le prewerm Al Down-
ing's fourth victory of the year.
Rear Repos and dean Howard
such drove in two rens as the
Dinka routed Cantor* starter
Celan thence In the teeth inning
Wager Mena bruised boda knee-
caps ltelmuung Into the *LI after
Mang each in the second nin-
th( end had to leave the nine
The Tanker dogma is expected to
min a few games
liall Rre
*arm vialoped a two ral
WON' Ill the lab Meal* oft
tea renewer tuck Reams en-
nead the Twins to mop a fivegeene
kiln nein Harmon Weliebrese put
die labs ahead 5-1 In the seven*
imelb a two-nai homer but Boston
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This colunt: ousystions arx1 an-
swers cm federal tax mottos a
provided by the Local =ice of the
U. a lean= Resenue Service Mid
hi pubBahed as a Mak serene to
taxpayers. The column eminent
queslities moot frequently mend kg
tiallpegere
Q. - What are some a the thin*
bat amid delay a rental?
A. - lbere are several major
reasons kr refund delays. One is
that Ilse return might be selected
ftwenemitimikm began the refined
is A Mond a ibia
Mane itlaCCIZUte informetaan
sapplied soh the return by Use
taxpayer Typical samples of this
ore mow' W.2 Forme schedules,
signatures end monied or incorrect
Sue= fiecanery nanters.
While a row be Mae consols
tem to amine who bee a return
deemed kr any ef them realms,
mom of die property prepared cleans
for rata* are procesod and the
reifimd checks are misled wunin
ax to sista weeks after the return
le 11:10111MItt. Delevi occur us a very
anellrunds peremeuesedntaire of the total re-
Q - List >tsar our maim club
bad a card party to mese funds
and hod to collect a 10 percent ad-
▪ * ,z on the octets. Do we
here to Mince this tea for
tibia year's party?
A - This Mx ries repelled
at the end of Om Veer end * no
longer applicable
• - We just moved here from
out of Mate I went to ash snout
ese rafted Math Mims armed.
Widens Amid I wrile. to my old
district where I filed my return or
to the one tent sowee me now?
- Please mot until the end
of June for your refund before
writing. It is mem Luny that you
101 have neglind It by then A
Warr now VS ggify add to the
wedisad me won who ere
Imam so jet iss rsiasse out. ,
It your refund boa not arrived
be Om Write to the off ice where
yen Med your return Include your
Hamel Reenr-ty number in the let-
In the meantime be sure to hie
a Mange of armee= fortn with the
poomemer at your old addresi
• - We are maim ULM iloune_
What records Mould we beep tar
tax purgrmes?
A •- Records thowing the price
you receive for the house as wed
so the expanse rota inourred in
molting the raie ihould be lege
Records al advertaatog coma brat
ens' commiesion and nen fees Unit
were Incurred because of the saki
should be Inept to essItie ^sell-
bas espeines- that will lie ihiguetell
born the =es price -
Recants of Ms cielglea east id
the property- to you, reeMe
eassons and Wee MIK at inspestes
mesas &Mule be kept se OEM yes
sill be ante to vet* my ass
basis a the AID proposer 1 yob
Iwg sinner inese. ehelnie rms.
on that puredmee digield be liege
Mitre • Othigliee Willeinninn of
tam aulsena IRO Dieriment No.
5017. Veld* liner tame; s.
ably be selling lin District La
moor
Murray Hospital
Census - Addle 
CIETIMIR Nursery
Aeledmiess. lasy 23.
Baby girl Bohannon !tatter.
Chine ye,. Route 1, Kirloser 46.
Carolyn 8 Turner, Ftoute 1, Ben-
ton Mrs. Alice Ray genders and
beery boy, Route 4 Benton. Mr.
Alonzo ineftsi, 304 Spruce. Mur-
ray Ra Welter A. Hill, Kit*:
Mrs Mir Was Wes. 409 dim,
Murray. Mrs. Herd H Jenkins
213 11th, Murray. Mrs Mosel
Z. ibigislas. 306 N 7th, Murray;
Mr. Ignerms Metungly. 401 N 12th
Murree, Miss Brenda Oliver, 306
West Hai. charm:men III.: Mrs.
Betty Kyle, 1410 Miller. Murray:
kW George Lone, Hardin, Master
Dend Timothy licalepple. Bra 63,
Mad. Mem Tthe Lawrence. Route
1, Denser, Mat Mina Ruth Butler,Men, 1, Were,:
Dermirmis May 112, Nal
Mrs arms elicOenti. OM Oyerwith a pair of runs in both Moore. Murray; Mr. Doses Issas.fere seventh and ninth Inning Mt Row., 3. Daum wow Me_ Dale
Bytes, Box ash 1111wiage Ur. Ohne
Arthur Kline Route 2. Hamel; kir.
A. a Cobb Route 1, Farwangtelt;
Mrs Carolyn Turner. Route
Hesston
nimbi pitcher Jim Kent's Angles uk
W second and neth prodUced two
rune
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111112 ,:frimus:u,ter;.:rnlib tialtwithJnIthwe 11 :
num to wore tram thinf ben with
cm_ what proved to be dee winning
rim. The White &a scored two
runs in that inning On two engem
NOTICE
ewe 
stolen bale, an error arm the3 = MAY 31st IS THE LAST DAY TO PURCIIA!4E CITY l a
i balk Romano accou.oted Ine Chi-) = OF MIHRAY BUSINESS PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE 1 clans other run with ha fourth1 =
aa LICENSES TO AVOID A III°, PENALTY. • thaw, of the sessents
1 , As. „,, Brooks Robinson moved into sec.
Ili .... The City ('Ierk's Wire, will be closed May 711th in '-,..i owe al the league batting
ma, aft'' mace with two sinales to raise tea'me observance of Memorial Dori r. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1, mni...., Turn (Alva luajtialunaam. . lveralle to IGO. 31 pante behind
e
....•••••0.1W
drove in a Baltimore run and elf,
scored.
A near homer by Ed (-h..
taunted s three-run Kara
stein In the Otletennine 1
Karma city =there limited !,
Ileentors to the hits IWIth
Talbot notching his second triurnt,
In dx d. an, Jim Dickson.
Kneen, Paid Undbled and Jo,.
Aker each pitChed hitlf.111 b.n 1
the ,Atblatics.
By Visited Peen Internetiomel
National League
W. I. Pet, GB
Dan Fran 36 14 660 --
Houston -- SIS 16 I= 2's
Ins Angeles - 23 17 .575 3
Pittsburgh -- 19 17 526 5
Thiadellionts - 16 17 .514 5's
•
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Nicholson Struck Out In The
Majors But Blooms In Texas ,
By JOS GERGILN
UPI Seem Writer
Dave Nicholson, who struck him-
self clear out of the American Leag-
ue. has amok it nob ID Texas.
The 26.yearnkl Nicholson, a one-
time 6100.000 bonus baby witi the
lielPinore Orioles. earned the club-
lou.s nickname or -Swtsh- for his
failure to get e% en a piece of the
bell in unsuoceisful trials with the
Ore*. and Chicago While 80*.
Arter five someone In the Junior
circuit, distingulehed note la theCincimmin --- 18 17 .514 5,s eismaxitstinent a tour max.bilkManta  19 23 452
ft. Louis  -1520 er394*4 
New
Owego  10 26 .286 134
Wedasedey's assalits
Pittsburgh 3 Ben Francisco 3
Cthanneci 6 Athints 2. nig*
& Louie 9 Chicago 1. night
Banton 7 ?Sew York I, night
Les Ang 2 Mills 1. night
Timreday's Prebabie Pitebers
Phalacieqeue at Elan Ftancieco -
Bunning 5.1 vs Iderichal &O.
Chimp, at St. IAAMA
yrorh 1-5 vs Cabmen 4-5
Pittaburgh as Hoverran night -




Chic:rump at ft. Louis night
Pittsburgh at Houston. nate
New York at luis Angina. might
Pbiledelphie at San Fran_ night
Anienese Lague
W. I. Pet. GB
(*evea* - 24 10 706 -
Detroit -- 21 14 MO 3's
Belo:neve - 20 15 -571 4's
Ammo= - 17 16 515 6'1
Calderon - 19 18 514 6'1
Chicago 16 111 471
New York - 16 30 444
Watermelon - 16 21 432 96,
Boston   14 22 311111 11
Scums Qty - 13 22 271 11's
Wedosedley's Rermis
New Yost 11 Odelernie 6. negle
liknn 7 Hinton & is ince. night
Kan Can 3Weithempon 1. night
Males 3 Beere 2. night
01•111111111 13 Detroit 1. night
Timieley's PrebeMe Pliebers
Illearmore at Chicego - licreel-
p 3-3 NIL Pizarro 3-0.
Minnerma at Boston - °rant
34 vs. Wilion 4.11,
elesviend at Detroit night - Me-
ier( 4 2 vs Lolled 5-3
iliOniy games selseduisidl
Pride" Gress
131Sitimore at Kan Coy, night
=sregnots: at Detroit. slant
at Weehington, night




HoplasorIlle made use alp Inn
awl nee 0111101111/ OMEN" -Sams to
mese, a SO shubiagt swig the
takers at Paducah Wediumbie and
Messed le 11111 rissi. of las Min
eleli manna baseball seumemerdi
Malt seems were garde" 346
that Om anomie. ten Illepinna.
vide staged a Mart nayin the
Ism& 46 one run and Mot to a
64 lend an dies am in the fifth.
llopitimedlls gonad allaw In the
doh Ise Wee man kisludine a
twang by the pleehm Deno with
see alien en ban
Calloway County was held us two
left by starter Thytor and Waford.
who relieved in the Meth Inning
"nerior led the hitting In Was
liersenne with 3-3 scoluding ha
Warr sod we sagas. Meer, add
ed a noels end a double and Ricks
hit two engem
"11111111er doubled and than Kr,
singled for the two Leder hits
Woe started the lame for the
Lagers and was reamed by Har-
grove in the sixth
Today's regional action will pit
Faameh Tilghman egainet Card.
well-Diusay for the right to meet
Ilbpldrserlile In the finsis The game
Meal at 4 p m
Hopidrisville -- 000 153 0- 9 12 4
Calloway Co. - 000 4100 ti-o 2 5
Taylor. WUtord IL and Oraham:









































to pow his itrat
ed a home ID
has first, puch
ettJed down to
• in the seven
Jon Desna got





















THIMADAY - MAY 26, 1968
DRIVERS INJURED.
(Continued From Page I)
Vending Company. 1805 College
Farm Road, was also going West
on the sante road and did not sec
the Jowls' oar making the turn
and hit the Ford in the rear end,
according to the Police.
Payne received a cut on the
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- OVER 99,000 ITEMS -
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucay
STORE HOURS: Weekdays  9.00-830
Sunday _ _ _ _ 12:30-6:30
_
'
TIRE LEDGER & TINE9 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ntuk, as reported by the Police.
Later at 3:60 phi. Wednesday
the mune two patrolmen investigat-
ed an aocident on Hamilton
Avenue.
Ronnie Wayne eliippington, 1201
Main Street, driving a 1964 Cadil-
lac four door sedan owned by Paul
Sappington, was backing out of
the driveway at 161X1 Hamilton,
backed across the street, and struck
the 1965 Plymouth two door hard-
top owned by Eddie L. Young-
blood, 117 South First Street, May-
field, in the left door and front
fender, according to the Police.
The Youngblood atr was parked
on Hamilton headed west at the
time of the collision.
The City Police also issued a
eitateon for reckless driving on




Barkley State Boys' Camp, Oil-
brervvine. Kentucky, held its eighth
grade graduation exercises last
week at Bob', Smorgasbord.
Diplomas were presented to the
boys by their teacher, Coy Gar-
rett. Pal Howard, Marshall Coun-
ty Judge, spoke at the wchieve-
merge of various deprived people
who found theinseh,es and solved
their probelma. He complimented
the graduating claw and encour-
aged all the boys to take advant-
age of the help being offered to
them.
Next on the program were three
boys from camp who entertained
by playing guitars and singing.
The highlight of the oncasion was
the group of citizens who aponsor-
ed the "buddy type" dinner. Bach
dtizen selectee a boy from camp,
sat with him, and paid for the
dinner After dinner the boy was
taken bowling at the Gateway
Lanes. Paul Dotson, Manager, made
special prices for the event. The
citizens suggested that they try
to get some euitars donated to the
camp.
A special thanks stioukl be given
to Mr. Coy Garrett, ditcher at the
camp whoa for organising and
spearheadIng the procnirn: and to
Marvin Mettlar. cositaserman of
the camps' citizen committee, for
Promoting the attendance of the
group, a spokesman said. The srroup
represented the KIVALTIlS, Rotary.
Lions Clubs, and the Chtucheis of
Haze& Kentucky.
TASSLE HASSLE
LOT.YIEIVILLE, Ky. 1171) - A lo-
cal go-go girl was told Wednesday
that tames oarestitute acceptable
shove-Ix-waist gait for a, night-
club dancer Police Court Judge
Weliarn G Coleon. dismiasing dis-
orderly conduct charges against
Sandra Jean Garrets, add her out-
fit would have been improper on
the street, but it was all right in
a nightclub.
WINNERS NAMED
(Continued Front Page I)
High; third. Danny Champion,
Murray High.
Electricity, 9th-lOth - first, Chip
Veal. Murray High: second. Cary
Wilson, Murray High; third, Gary
Knoll. Murray High.
Electricity, Ilth-12th - first.
Johnny Robertson, Murray High:
second, Roger Hutson, Murray
High; third, Bob Hulse, Murray
High.
Metals II, 11 di -12th , Glenda
Windchester, College High
Metals III. 1111-12th, Dwain Bell,
Murray High.
Metals III, 9th-lOth. David Fele-
zell, Murray High.
Metals IV, llth-12th, David Frie-
sen, Murray High.
Woodworking I. 7th-8th, John
Robertson, Murray High.
Woodworking IV, 741-8th, Gary
Darnell, Murray High.
Woodworking IV, 9th-lOth. Rich-
ard Hopkins, Murray High.
The following students' names
are students who placed 1st, 2nd
arid 3rd in the written technecal
test:
Crafts, 7th-eth - first. John
James, Murray High: seoond Rudy
Alibritten, Murray High: third,
David Hughes, Murray High
Crafts, 9th-10111t -  first BlekS
Bruner, College Ilgh.
General Metals. llth-12th -
first, David Frissell, Murray High;
second, Don McClure, Murray High;
third, Steve Doran, Murray High.
Woodworking, 7th-8th - first,
Gory Darnell, Murray High se-
e-and. Dickie Ferley, Murray High
Woodworking. 11 th - 12th - third,
Phil Jones Murray High.
The following schools participat -
ed:
Fulton High, Bin Robertson, in-
structor, Murray High, Paul Lyons
and Willie Jackson. instructors:
Reicibend High, Charles Lash and
Cotton Walker, instructors; Lone
Ciak High Edgar T Domes, in-
structor: College High, Paul K
Lynn. instructor; Mayfield High
Harry Wilkins and Mr. Burncline,
instructors: Callaway County, Bil-
ly Nix. instructor: Fulton County,
Bob McCord, instructor.
Mere were Ka entries in pro-
ject cornpeut.on. The best design
project belongs to Lee O'Brien of
Lone Oak. His project was a stereo
cabinet. The ingenuity award went
to Joe Katzel of Lane Oak His pro-
ject also was a stereo cabinet.
The outstanding project award
went to Tommy Ballard of Fulton
County His project was a smok-
ing stand
Officers for next year: president.
Charles Lade Reseland High
f3chool, and 'secretary, John Be
Murray High Ellahool.
DOCKET CROWDED..
(Continued From Page 11
fishing without a license. Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife. Fined
$15.00 and costs at $15.50.
Arnold Gavitt, MSU, public
drunk, the Sheriff. Fined $1000
and cos'-s of $2:2-50.
Dan T Lencioni, MSU. breach
of peace, the Sheriff. Pined $10.00
and costs of 122.50. Given eight
days in jail to serve on weekends.
Cornelius Flynn, MSU, breach
of peace, the Sheriff, Fined $1000
and costs of $22.50. Given eight
days in jail to serve on weekends.
Robert H. Griswoki, Murray
Route Two, no certificate aboard,
Division of Boating, Pined $15.00
and costs of $1550.
Jackie Jones, public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50
Ronald Gene Reavis, Dexter,
speedirig. :he Sheriff. Fined $1000
and costs of $15.50.
Demue Ostrander, College Sta-
tion, speeding, Smite Police. Fined
$1000 and costs of $15,50.
Charles E. Housden, cold check-
ing t2.). the Sheriff. Fined $1.00
and costa af $2250. Rest-Mutton
made. Given sixty days in jail su-
spended on condition he not write
HAZEL MAN , . .
(Continue! OWNS Page One)
Michigan, Indiana and other nor-
thern states.
China Resolution
The dimensions of the craning
struggle were also reflected in a
China resolution and a statement
by the Rev. Mr. DeHoney.
The China resolution submitted
by Rev. James F. Burks, pastor of
the South Side Baptist Church of
Suffolk, Va., urged the United
States to refuse to seat Commun-
1 P,
is China in the United Natians
and to continue recognition and
support of Nationalist China. Rev.
Burke noted that Chiang Kai-shek
and his wife have "oPenlY and con-
sistently declared their unqualified
personal faith in the Person and
saving work of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Textual revisions of retiring pre-
sident DeHoney's opening address
at the convention supported the
adminestnation's Viet Nam policy
and was in total disagreement with
the view held by the National
Council and its members that the
war is profoundly immoral and
should be stopped.
STAMP OF APPROVAL
WASHINGTON .1.71 - The U.S.
Senate Wednesday confirmed the
norrunation of William H. Pence
as postmaster of Owensboro, Ky.
MOB ivessi
RAISE IN-SIGHT
L,ODISVILLE, Ky. ele - Louis-
Vile and Jefferson County echool
teachers, already, among the. high-
est paid in the statce - ran expect
annual salary hikes '87s- from $300
to $1,800 per year starting Sep-
tembee, school officials said Wed-
nesday. The pay raises depend on
the courts upholding the validity





SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before buying color TV compare our peke, 
quality and service
We give one year Service - Not 90 days.
TV SERVICE CENTER
• 312 North Fourth Street, 






any more cold checks.
Dana Henry Rohrer, Wingo
Route One. speeding, State Ponce.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $1550
James Norman Coursey. Akno,
public drunk, State Police. Pined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Kenneth Ray Stern, Fairfield,
Illinois, reckless driving, State Po-
lice. Fined $1000 and costs su-
spended.
Charles Housden, cold checking
(2), the Sheriff. Made restitution
and given thirty days in the Coun-
ty Jail
Matt Sparkman, 131'7 Wells Bou-
lavcird, fishing hoop net in restrict-
ed area, Department of Fish and
Wildlife et ned $15.00 and costs of
$1550
ANN'S







BEEF or PORK 'N GRAVY 43'
Pal - 2i ;noun&
PEANUT BUTTER 89'
Big Shot (Reg. 69e) - 15-oz.
CHOCOLATE DRINK   45'
Delited - 18-or.
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Dill Sliced - 1 2 gallon
PlCKLE.S _ _ _ _
1\ Salad Bowl - quartDRESSING _ _
CHEVELLE SS 396:
NOW'S THE BEST TIME TO BRING
A SET OF RED STRIPE TIRES AND
A 398-CU-IN V8 INTO YOUR LIFE!
A 325-hp Turbo-let VS, that is. Along
with stiffer springs and shocks, a
floor-mounted shift, a bulging hood
and a jet-black grille. It's all standard
equipment. SS 396wise. And if 325 hp
sounds too mild, there are 360- and
Move out In May ses your Chevrolet dealer!
the Chevrolet Way
Cheeelle SS $96 Sport
Coupe walk front
and rear seat belts standard
(always use then); one of
eight standard safely features.
375-hp versions of same readily avail-
able. So this month do yourself and
your ('hevrolet dealer a favor: ask
him to conjure up a Chevelle SS 396
for you. There's nothing either
of you would like better.
CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY 11 • COPY AIR
hear Neils,
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET







CAKE MIX 3 boxes 87'
leptons
TEA MIX box 21'




Gebharts Buttered - 1R-oz.
_ _ _ BAR-B-Q SAUCE _ 39'
Renal
GELATIN 3 for 25"39'
Picnic Sped als
POTATO I CHIPS Pkg 5qc
R&M
BAKED BEANS   33"
FULLY COOKED, CANNED
HAM SHANKS  -












Reg. 89e  49°
ROLE-ON
Reg. 79e _ - 39°
NEW! 3-WAY
(Dial Your Spray)
(Regular Price - $1.50)
HAIR SPRAY 711c
One Pound
SUNSHINE HI-HO'S _ 35'
LEMONS  doz. 29'
ONIONS  3 lbs. 25'
Insect Repellent ( 1 i-oz. 59t)
OFF 5-oz. 98'
CHARCOAL
5-lbs. 350 10-lbs. 59' 20-lbs. 99e
MATCHLESS - One Pound, Sliced
Bacon 59b
New
RED POTATOES _ 5 lbs. 30'
Salad
DILL, PICKLES _ _ _   19'
PLATES, Mcount _ 41.1 7
CUPS, 25 count _ _ 43'
FORKS, 24 count   17e
NAPKINS, 200 count  29'
HARCOAL pint  294'
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The honore opened her gifts which
had been pieced on • able over-
laid with a setae linen cloth and
eantered with a pyramid eiranda•
mem of yellow iris and MOW ins
tented with a wedding bell WOW-
trig front the osteng above the
gift table.
Ostia prises wore wan by Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker and Mies Betty
Maynard.
Pure* and Individual cakes, ic-
ed with yellow roars, were served
by the hostesses. Seventy-five per-




Mrs Max Bearskin, asunder of
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Advent* ot
Murray. was installed as president
at the lane Oak Junior Waroan's
Cub at the mecum held Monday
everung.
The ofticers were Metalled by
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray. pre-
sident & the Kentucky Federation
of Wamene Clubs. Mm. Brandon is
• kindergarten teacher living at
126 Lakeview Drive. Paducah, and
succeeds Mrs. H K. Stewart.
Other are Mrs. Ned
Buchenan.°X3 nee; Mrs. Dan
McNutt, axonal nee, Mrs. led
Hurst, oorreepanduer searetary;
Mrs. Geese Hawke. recording on-
rotary; Mrs. Knute Hughes, iron-
Mrs. Lowry site an -Your role
in the Community" end said ne
can be • good clubwoman wily if
you sesame a robe in community
service. Points listed by Mrs. Law-
n, were no one tail the alone, roti
at a COMpiei IRMA' are an un-
usual extents:, toad mental and
emotional inneas are among wom-
en who give herself only to bar
family, and any pace yea ewe rat
owe a debt.
The Murray woman mid ens-
tion. amouceth maturity and ape-
Meal matursty were three needs
tar better caltherthen.
Mrs. Ashcroft at Murray was a
guts for the installation meeting.
• • •
PERSONALS
Dr &ad Mrs Bill Clara The
01 Sithepare are the panels Id
twins, • boy weighing ode puma
seven ounces and • gsri weenie,
ants peasmale lour Mann. bag& In
Singapore an Saturday They Mee
ane claugther, Dorothy Lorene. A
son, Dam was drowned in Peb-
ruary MO. The Thames' are Sou-
thorn Bens mas•onenes in the
An country Grandparents are
Mr and Mga ace le Thames ot
Owls sot Mt. and Mra. Goethe
Dines a ltirtatirt Oak. Tnew add-
• ' o Dr. 11111 GIME 1:11ithas.
halm Peassi. threranare IS
hat yen ena tsar my
she soh him for
If Ws set, to
each hes siva Some
al basis= is ha
neerfer" fa It'
quirt
Happiness Not the Same for All
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What is wrong DEAR WHAT: Wheal year sea
with a wornen who wal let • man missed the SIM, he beanie a
seek all mar her? My neighbor father, and you became a grand-
married the wane men saber.
TWICE They are thwarted now,
end lake • fool, she is considering
marrying him again They don't
have any cibeldren to ray together
for. She down t. need • man to
support her as Are meths mare
than he doss
He treats he' IS, dirt If you
OCIRRICIEDcain 
lea Ins die need. t"'S DILA* CORRECTED: Ilse am-
gccid 
for
 Mithang' arrcgane- own ewers/tear thawing
T 
timer for. you are • MOUS oir I
'HE (361$ SHE C=R
• • •
DEAR ABBY What is your
°pinata a penman wens le cum-
titan* eciereoung ahem in public
shout the prousorm ton at words
and ihsir teal Al involved in this
eittnitiss ide athdta Wank ant
osranee. It In billettely nacre Ms-








DEAR ABB I haven': a love
problem, but went to thew the
anstwer to that hat been
nitherusg My son recendy
stieried a who was mar-
ried bet had a Maid by bar
nret My hatband legally
adopted. tbe Lux gwL Now, teat
&aid I isn't
CONFIDVITIAL TO "IlltAiLLNG
TWF Mee OP If yea suet
bring yeomen I. dams garb an
tatimaie walk.) with year the-
tar. Merryman er a asernage
esnrissior, run, do not walk, to
year nearest book store and get
r -A DOCTOR ISPEAlis ON SEX-
UAL EXPRJESSION LA( MAIL-
RIAG E," by D. W. Elesilles.
,36. U, 'Little, Brown, pablithersi•
I Putting prudishness wads, tide
thrthgki-eieklag predating* sags
I. Lia pages ef plain laglak Sat
every married sane Sethi taw.
• • •really my grand-
used's, re she? Problems' Write to Abby, BoxElbe a/ready has so grand- mob. Loa Ancejaa. Now Fur
mottle:a as her mother's mother a peramal pi ply Inck" a atamp.
a 1**Ir ard in * her real at, self-atkinesied enrchlgte.matisse. Ile It ahe aa-eatty • • •two grateloolhers, Mute do
fit in? I darn gat Base I. =lie thieve lend 111 in
WHAT AM /2 Abby. Is= sena Lass Itorysiwa
WSW foe Abby's beaked "Hew to






AY IT ‘IKE BINGO
—• Win bp To —,
81,000 in CASH!
and A&P Products Awards
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SUPER RIGHT 12 to 1 Lb.
Smoked
Hams















Mr and Mrs. Aaron Wawa and
,hilitteen. Lori end Pali, Of Detred
Mich . gent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs Wane Waldrop and Mr.
Inman? grassamither, Mrs. Moak*
: Waldrop al Mans.
Susanna Group Has
Brunch At Home Of
Mrs. John Pugh
The Sothis. Wesley 'Circle at
the Parts Distinct at the Methothat
Church met Thursday, May 11, at
ten-tbiroy °block as the morning
for a brunoh at the hame of Mrs
Jobs Pon at Dresden, Tend
Cobeiless for the otrailen we
Moe Ogee& Sykes of Dresden
Tenn.. Mra Sue Kibbone at Bede
the. Mrs. Anil anidera 01'Stara',
Mrs, ( Mae Herniae at Coetege




The women of St. John's Eva-
oopal Church will hold a rummage
sale at tabs Anuettaan Legion Hall
from 2:30 to eight p.m.
• • •
Saturday, May 21
All swimmers who have nanad
tie) and any &hews intereeted are
urged to attend the Swan meet
sa the Calloway County Country
Club at are pm. It is important
that all children be there as ate&
10,8 be ordered.
Us Bill Barnes at Fulton, pre- . • .
skald presided sod many y.May 30mitts Marta WM* inede A me- panuly day will be bald at themoral service was hold for four mummy pommy amber, Cub A
members at the circle who have
passed away die year Intimled In
this four was Mrs. J. Z. Janes ef
Murray. Mrs, lidatn Diggs of Per- I
is. Tenn_ led In prayer,
Mrs Robert Cantrell at Moran.
T61111., WWI the leader at • deo=
devotion and Mewed with ginger. =
The pnagnan was presented by
Mrs. 0. A. Mans at Martin, Tenn-
who took the group an a /menet
past the personages se she alwated
pictures ot a arge number of pet-
Mr. Wenn Dirge gave a tan*
Oa& for tbe hot. reesteng at Me
year.
The Circle Me meet at Larabuth






MbaDonslyn Beth Farmer, whose
wedding to David Alen tenth SP
be an event cd thearday, AIM 4.
was compinnenteci with a lovely
inacelaneous shower at the home
at Mrs Neva Waters, 102 South
nertainn Street, on Tuesday
evening
The charming hostess for the
prenuptial Ceriaan Were Mrs, Wat-
ers, Mrs Carrie Story, Mrs. Jact
Sykes and Mrs. Idea Larson.
A mirage af white and green
upped carnation' was presented to
the honoree by the homemac
maned her rata which had been
phioed an • take covered with a
white lace cloth and centared with
• bouquet Cl rues
The remnants of the game pris-
es were Mrs Clarence Ratswediler
arid Wks Lloyd Lawrenoe who pre-
sented than to Men Penner
Refreshments at cookies, :luta,
and punch wee served by the his-
win present or lending gilt,
see Mrs. Lawreesse Farmer. mo-
ther of the bride-eiont.. lIla Joyce
Lanier, stotter-iss4sor to be af lv
honoree, Moderns Macon White,
Porter Holland, itart Mailer, Nation
Eimaccic. Altai Mandiekl, Brent '
laamesag, Clarence leataredtar,
Tas MAW. J.. Si. L. Jam Far-
mer. Bernice Irbehart.Wn
Porches Lloyd Lawrence John
Slarnincia Maud Outlook Bryan
▪ Yendeli Weather, the ho-
nors, and the bantesea
Turner-Jackson Wedding Vows Solemnized
At Home Of Mr. and Sirs. George Wilson
The wedding of Um Sandra Kay wore a two pima pin* dram with
Turner. 21116 whew at Mr and Mrs matemng smear area Mar mirage
Murray Turner. and James KM-
myth Jack.ean. Jr son of Mr ate
Mrs James Kenneth Jackson, B',
I was intemnised on tiseurday.
14, at the home a( Mr and Mrs.
Gearee tensors
So Jay Lenart, moaner at
, the Seventh end Papaw Clarets of
(Be, pert armed the double ring
ceremony ale wiz ceramic in the
evening Palms and cendelabra
rise a lovely setting for the home
wedding
The bride chose to wear for her
weeklmi • Novel f white stied
terwth drew tsakiened eherieh ogle.
Her accessories were whtte and de
tad • white orchid °armee
Mrs. Dane. Pular was the
misMosi 11, the Mae.
was of white carnations
Darrell Porter wee the beet nen
for Mr Jackman.
The mother of the be wore a
blue dress with rnatohine accessor-
les and the groans's moths ware a
yellow dries with hartoomeng se-
canaries Their oaths. were of
white aernations
Poliowtna the creamery a re-
ceptann was held for the family
end Mose niendL
pee smosaaor appointed table
wa.tailinal Imaki a yams Ince,
cloth sad 4410111 Mk en as-
rasmiladal ar *IN EEO Oink gla-
de* and theinintbrthefign. The
three need wedding mens tapped
con. with the ad:nature bride and groom
nee statudia wee at ans and of the




Mrs OdeR Oregon opened her
i
bone kw Use meeting of the Wad-
oboes klassenakers Club heed
ilVednesday. May 111, with the Pre-
sident. Mrs R D McDaniel. pre-
tiding.
Now dhows were elected for de
year to Winn next January They
are Mrs. Laurel Palmer, presideot;
tors camas Young. Sca•gremtlest,
Mrs. Odell Odeon. secretary; Mrs.
IL D. Minimiti. tagesurer; Ms
Stetrt Otddier, adarity. Mrs. JIM
Washer. reading.
Various other lemon leaders wen
turned It was ennounred that Mrs
tereraned wee the .0Mlows Counn
president endis11$111 second Mem-
ber at the Wedethore Club to serve
in this entinty wide position. Mrs
Lowell Paltrier served in this of-
fice for two years.
l other endMrs. Tarry Turner, eister-in-len
at Odds, presided et the punch
bowl and Mrs Olen Pest, aunt
of the bride, served the rake.
Ilse bald sepia thr a them
wedding try and are now id home
at 1610 -College Pena Roth. Mrs.
Jeanine se a Ian graduate at
Wenn+ High School and is noir
a hastansin •• Murray Mato Uru-
verso.). Mr Jackeon is a Men grad-
uate at Miss High and e 110W
erritsloVed by the Murray Division
at the 71thpein Company,
The major project 1/•••1111 fr.,' the
day VISO very alitY Pr''w-ires71 by
Mrs Othein Beirderitt and Mrs
Wayne Hardie. In keeping with the
anon on "Cleedier Cositerr, the
leaders grilled lhambunters and
toa.eed mardinaliolis tor the
Mtn
theS Clarence Cheer game the
devotion In the absence at the
reading cella:trepan. Mrs Jun Wath-
tr. She rind -from Meths 7:12
with prayer by Mrs. I.owell Pal-
me' who gave the treaeurer's re-
= Mow Oddl Cieisou, Ste:nary,
reed the Minutes.
The redemptional period was con-
ducted by Mrs Ernest Futrell.
Twelve member', were present
The mat treating will he June
16 when the 'roma win 110,0 •
luncheon at the Holicay Inn and
itherthele tea go to the Murniy-




two ball inurese of golf wt be
front nine a-tn. to 12 noon. Opera
!pay will follow with a potluck
dinner at 6:30 pm. Planning com-
mittee Is Mesas ano Meedames W.
C. Ades, Baxter Bilbrey, Jack
Belot*, Hama West, James Arm-




Luncheon for ladies =11 be serv-
ed at noon at the Oaks 0ountry
Club Hostess are Emma Dean
Lawson, chairman 753-6906, Linda
Emerson, assistant 763-1276, Sally
Crass, Maxine Outuunglera, Edith
Dibble, Juana Dodeon. Duloie Dou-
Miss Jane Young Is
I Honored At Shower
At Barnett Home
Mai Jane Marie Young, June
briele-eleet at Joe Pat Barnett,
was honored with a manellaneous
bridal shower in the home of Mra
Rudy Barnett on Thursday, May
19, at seven obiock in the evening.
The gracious heehaw for the
occasion were Mrs. Odell Tutt and
Mrs. Jtm Keel, who presented the
honoree with a corsage at Med
men. Miss Young Chen to wear
Irma her troutileall • 11•Ell 1011,10
two piece sue with eadOli 0001111-
sorts
glass, Jo Ellis, Ratene Ella, Dot A mar ,acileme be ?wow arid
Erwin, and Jo Faker. whit* was used for the decorations.
• • •
Itholthe and bows run a ralle with
lade for populente in gleir shoes
far felt Buckles othered er side-
lined range ham the Pairrin's
squared ones to oval shapes.
Here Is An Announcemen1 Of Tremendous Impodante to Win, People Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PADUCAH --MAYFIELD- FULTON --MURRAY
Finds themselves over-bought-over-stocked-over-loaded (the rains hove pre
vented many people from shopping for their new spring and $ummer
clothing) and must quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing thousands and
thousands of dollars worth of fresh, new, first quality merchandise through a.
gigantic and unprecedented.
1/:4 Million
Dollar STOCK REDUCTION SALE




Lisrifted storks from II Pilch I. choose the she that fits you best, the color and pattern yes
lac and the model heat for your build. For Spring. glimmer sod early F all wear, here are
line Dacron and N orsted blends. and Staab 'n Wear fabrics of Dacron and t atom Fur
year 'round wear there are line ell Wool worsteds. At these Stock Reduction prices, the
values are truly evolutional.
E GROUP KEG. TO $65.01
SUMMER SUITS $14.97
A special grotty that Mendes Dacron and Worsteds. Dacron and Cotton and smart new




Our finest clothing Dur-
able, shape holding ka
Dacron and Worsteds. me
imported All Wool Tined-
SPORT
COATS
in SUMMer & fall weights.
Solids. checks, stripes and
pliUde. SIMI 36 to 49 In
tee and longs Dacron and
wool and all-wools at tide
low price
$24.95
can Truly a fine —$-
merit at quality thendieg






Tropical weuchtz only in this
group to be olosed out at this
ridiculously LOW PRICE






Tropical weights of Damon
and cotton Wariti and wear in






Men's Dacron and eotton cos-
tae These are Dacron and
cotton, wash 'n wear in light





Regular arid actual values to
ES 95 Dacron arid Worsted






Pined Wadi n Weer fabrics
In Dacron and Rayon. and
Dacron blended with other





These are all First Quality
and In': Wool We have all




On All Men's Straw Hats - Short and Long
Sleeve Sport and Dress Shirts - Underwear
- Walking Shorts - Jackets - Swim Wear -
Ties - Belts and All Accessories.
Factory Outlet Stores
























































































































THURSDAY - MAY 26, 1966
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/Irene near college. large living
room with fireplace, dining rootn.
kitchen with all built-ins, dinette.
den, patio, utility room and oarage.
Immediate posaession. Phone Eli
5303 for information. M-25C
BOAT-16% ft.. Speedliner Fiber-
glass, 7 passenger. red and white.
85 hp Mercury Outboard, speoral
heavy dtity Mulling trader w lerge
tires, accestories, 753-8076. '17'C
1904 FORD FALCON, 2-door, 11,500
niijre,stiindard shift, transistor
ruche. beater-76341976. 77C
Paoo or Painters. Phone 753-65=
M- 218-C
MY ERS Shallow Well Pump and
tare Rural mail box with urns,
mental iron stand. A. F. Koertner,
1631 Cnilege Intern Rd., 763-6051
M-EOP
NICE DINING TABLE, 436-5406.
M-35-C
1966 HONDA 3050C Miter Hie&
for sale. Piscine 763-7375. M-30-P
  -- --
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and one acre,
good well, water in house, lots of
cabinet space, onotourth mile west
I of Dealer. For isidonnanrimi see oreproilli 
Herice 
scouushell.00. Robvinso. n 753-1757.
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
ct 




ANTIQUE SOLID OAK bed with
ma.tching dresser and wash stand,
$12.5.00. Retro nice. OM picture
trainee. Center tables and other
antiques. Phone 75J-1155. 11-26-C
1960 SHOCA In good condition. New-
ly rebuilt V-8 engine, good tires,
37.000 actual miles, sad gets 28
intim per .Lion of gas. Price $300.00.
See Lyon Robinson one mak east of
Iforicsey or clan 48111-23141 after four
p. Ut 1TP
HOUSE FOR SALE. Brick, good
location, excellent condition, fne
bedroom. 1 'a bathe, electric heat
PAST NOW-.AY LATER Moire and air conditioning Possession Au-
your home look new with Cook'sgust 15 516,800. Phone MAWS
Stasis
M-27-C
SINGER 000 Touch and Eew, Leas
than 4 months old. Reoissessed,
sold new for over $390.00. Balance
$164.00 or 30:00 per Meath Make*
button holes, sewn on ' bottom
monograms oll fancy stitches Mtn
ow, attecounente. Write Clyde.
Mlanager, Box 32 E. June-48.0
GOOD USED KENMORE mune
and dryer. Also T V antenna steno
Will sell cheap Phone 753-1142 or
come by 511 So Ilth St. M-27-C
1960 BUICK Sedan, 48,000 miles,
excellent condition. Cail 753-3415
M-37-P
- -
1W CHEVROLET Impala Hat d-
tap Coupe. 1.2,000 miles, exoeUent
condition. beige and %Wine, white
mien radio and heater Mn leaving
for service In Armed Forces. Call
436-5456 or .,ee at Albert Regudale's,
Murray route six. 3427-P
rv ANTENNA for sale, 762-4158 or
7814325, Woxis Hell. before June
7, M-2111-C
IDP REBID 2-monthooki Labrador
retriever puppy. Call 753-4605 after
5:30. M-211-C
•
CHOICE HEDGE for sale Phone
753-5064 AMC
WANTED TO BUY
USED 33 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver After 5 p. m., 627 Elbs Utive
Tr740
4' Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
si. by John C. Champion'Arc \\41- Prom the no,., put v id ii K . •I Copy right 4 Hag-etre by John C. Clunipion. lorstrit.uted by 1•.,arr Featured Sy-a:heats
AS ran.. vel • too,. n. • IA-
meriting; oat Bran dor,. rode
Jor•Aash seas Arlan* cieseri
ins Apernes ems. WI. /AIM ale
;a Peet Hit 'Ire 0,11:11. It 1,0
o0. ate+ se eawneo ow raw* ,
Nit* e• 'vet -ea ear sur,laW
sritviii Anew, th• a.m. A the
l.asse ser• Park 4.0110. thinsta
Hepia Mtn Oft i.e. MD Serum
white mail w. alien CIA. Ton-
ing, • weer* epeeps
"eel El * lii. way froen
I'D,') Yuma rate 11.0119 wear
,11 Arnil due ci. traller• geogres Now
environs -ruisi harems le thew
if other wales
Firs. I, ass tent nainunien to
Milroy war, thai as no started to
norm,. • relell pane kel tall
JO him and paralysed Ma leas
CHAPTEP
Monday 11:111 A.M.
JHE noddx."^at was stiflingYet Sheriff Prank Ames of
Yuma City paid it no flee..
flaying picked up the trial of
the murderer ot Toriano's son.
no was intent upon following
it. A slender. sad-eyed Man of
fifty with a long face and stark
Oh* eyea hill and his two corgi
tie. paused at • tiny stream
that cut unexpectedly through
the desert.
The borate of glbil three men
pawed at the trickle of muddy
water and drank. Their owners.
however, were preoccupied by
something else.
Off in the distance, a mirror
flashed Prom • Jagged ridge
less than two miles away came
ao answering Plash.
The two deputies exchanged
glances Tie larger of the par,
a narrei-cluested man ot forty
called Vito lifted rilS wide
brimmed hat te rub a scarred
nand through his thick shock
of black hair. An Apache flail
told him once Ma scam would
make a fine trophy Although
this nad been said In not, Vin
thought about it now and there
VIVA no humor in the joke.
T. J.. the other deputy, iooked
at the flashing mirrors with fail-
clnation and awe, Just turning
twenty-one, he bad wort, •
oadge tor barely six months-
Usually assigned to cleaning the
jail, this was aetually the first
time Ames Mid consented to
take him out on the trail
Eager to acquit himself well,
• J nevertheless found himself
wondering why the senior taw•
man seemed almost uninterested
in the nostile mirnirs flashing
It Wain inereili hilt to him that
Ames should be poking around
n the mud of the stream hank
- Wean It seas obvious the ftio
Colorado Apaches were mending
War signals
'Take s look at this. Virg.'
Ames said, pointing to the clear
imprint of a hoot along the
stream nahk.
Vin moved In °elude him
Glaneing at the print in the
mud. ne said, "Not even martin'
o dry yet We oughts he catch-
in' .up with rum retort tone.'
-Take a closer look." Amex
inid. Mien. as VW, nunkered
nonl beside him, ne added, "His
Two .• rhroWY1 a Shoe
sturiaiseo at nis own tailors
to see this V'n fingerer+ i.e
trace an, nodded Hi,. gaze
Wrung oaCit to toe odge 'I can
think St • tot JI places I'd
seines or than sut mere with
those not-tors tlasnin
"The time to worry is wrier&
they stop flashing. sane* re-
wire ilia gaze swung Jima the
trail inead After • brief pause
he added. "Reardon can't get tar
on a tame norso tat • go."
Watching the MO swing Up
into their saddles, I .1 found
vying 'I wish it were
not him fteardoll Was always
real decent to me."
Even as he spoke, T. J. wished
be =UM take the words back
He am • pained wok cross
Ames face.
-What ne was an what tie to
arm n likely to be Chi' '
the senior lawman growleo
know for • tact ne killed three
Men in a gunfight in Mexico
just • couple o weelta ago
17 en with ..mphaeis ne aided
"And they Vreren t carrying five
thousand in goer either "
1' .1 said 'nothing Almost all
his life ne had looked upon
Ames aa sort of • goo From
the Urne nis own father had
been nopeleasly crippled ir •
'stagecoach accident, it lad neen
this man with the worn silver
star who naci practically rallied
aim. So ever if Ames were
wrong about Reardon. ano 'here
was Ilttle evidence to think that
be was, r .1 would not raise
the point again
12:00 NOCIISI
Neer the Milroy ranch. • dust
dent rakeo across the flats It
had guinea the ieight nt the
cot t onwoOds whet the wind
glutted Like a tirea genie. it
wavered from gide to side, then
blew itself out,
/rot a moment, a curtain at
Oust nuns in the air. yellowing
In the sunlight rhe Noire of
• man suddenly materialised
through it He carmen a 44 can
bet. brass .trarrisei h', I nc nester
carbine and was trading a rane
horse
Looking at the ranch noose.
Dix Reardon moved toward it
He was considerably !vet six
feet tall, wide-shouidered. Limo
nippen. with the lean. alifPless•
tiara-boned face II the desert
rider. Although hunted or MU,-
dot, therm WIWI nothing furtive
about him From the way ne
carried himself fromr the look
tri ma penetrating lark eyes.
It Was Mrlelent he was untitled
to running from anything
Glancing over his shoulder.
he waned patiently for his horse.
a dappled Morgan, mu nobble
through some rocks It was al-
most as it he Knew the feeling
Of being laMed and was content
to accept the animal's limitation
for hi. own.
As he approiceed the talus.
ne warocrea iniaf. was 'OMR
to be the, seeing Nina rgain
He could tee 5 strange sena
Lion in the pit of nis stomach
almost an Ilene that seemed to
griov worse as ne !Rood there
trying to think at wits'
woulo say it she cern* to taw
door More than • year had
peaked since he nad held net in
his arms
It was hard to think of Nina
belonging to someone UPI, now
Especially to Brad Milroy Still
Reardon Knew ne naa no
grounns for complaint He nad
bai nis chance--and naa let it
go by Besides. Tit remi naeo
himself, this was not • social
call
Krocking on the door, he WWI
suddenly conscious Of how
knOked ijuiCkly he began
ins some ot the mot oft 'is
clothes He was starting to
Khali again senen ne nre
tootateps approaching A wom-
an's toutsteps acne u. rise
stomach sharpened rhen the
door opened and Nina stood
there. molting up at him.
Me saw in net race tee sur•
prise ne flad repecten. But 'is
saw something else, ton A ein
cern, • gravity, that matte non
feel uneasy
"Dix.' rine finally said.
The Winchester ne carried in
his hand eirdrienly tell awkward
"Hello. Nina, nil saw trying
to keep his voice even '1 guess
you're not very glad to se. me
"No. it an t that one replied
quickly Her face felt strangely
hot Opening the •100T wide. ahe
said. 'Please come in. Brad
been mitt, and nothing I've done
Seeme to help '
Stepping inane, ne said
Mow d it happen'
was Starting to put one
OS the mires in names, when
aret roarer) and tell on turn
Altholign she naa remembered
nun as being tall, sh• was Ma
petaled to discover now nigh she
nad to Mune her eye. in inter
W find his tiiiiickly elle waded.
"He came to just a few min-
utes ago '
Looking over the Inside of the
house, ne sold, place How
long have you lived here!"
"Since we were manned,- she
said "Six monthri ago."
"Where la ea?" Dix asked
"In the bedroom." She nodded
toward a door that opened oft
the living room. ''1'd be grate-
ful If you'd take a look at him."
Dix nodded and followed ner
into the oelrouni Catching the
familiar scent at net nerlume.
he telt an urge to reach out and
touch net. He nad Once tried to
describe her subtle fragrance to
some earteerne in Hermosino
Now, inhaling deeply ne anew
he could never describe it
(To Be Coatroom? Tornor•rou
published be lama M. Kay Co C.,Py rig ht C 965 by John e. Champion.





























4. Coln Laundry Jointer,
5 Wearing Apparel Presser.
6 Girl for Flea Iron Wont.
under 45.
m2Sc
WANTE)! Waitresis and Cook. No
phone calls. A.pply at Suede's Cafe
M-26-C
SERVICE STATION man wanted.
experienced preferred. full time
wort. Must be sober and relponable.
Apply in person at Ciresn's eyes'
more Service Sostton, 403 ayeamore.
M-26-C
THEY 001 HIM-This ii ex•
convict and former mental
patient WIlliam D Holten-
baugh 44 who was killed in
the rewue of kidnaped re,.:,zy
Ann Bradnick 17 near
Shade Gap, Pa. He killed
FBI Agent Terry Anderson
of Harrisburg, Pa,
WANTED
BABY SIT1E3( wanted to keep two
ctularen 6iasys a week, 8 a, m.
to 4 p. an., ages 3 and 4. CVO 753-
880e. 34-213-P
Auction Solo
AUCIION: 2...bedroom frame home
on coy ester, esectra beat, on int
115 x 200 feet. H John Deere tractor
With pow and mac, 1949 'soon
Sumetoker pick-up, tiro is Cyl.
retro, Okiti is Lyl. ruin convertibie.
Lit'I 8 Cy!. noncl 4 Or.,
ronoac 4 or,; WWI 8 Oyi. Pontiac
4 or., a Woe 86 UMW Sr: /Ka
Unevy 6 , 1961 8 01-1. Psymouto,
one owner. someday, May Moo 2
p. flu, South on 141 tO use top of
olarke IlVer Orly:Me, turn metal anti
loliow aims Wilaun AUOtital COM.
pane, Junin), Cooper and Wayne
vs aeon, Alicu011egaa.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
lhursday, May 26 Kenturoy Pur-
otase-Area Hog Market Report In.
7 Buymig Stiotoons.
Receipts OM ReacL borrows anti
Otiki 50-750 Higher; was, Steady.
U. b. 1-2 190-230 Os. 124.40-20.10.
U. S. 1-3 100.346 Its. 123115.24 Ts.
U. S. 2-3 335-270 lbs. $22.26-2326.
IsOK 8:
U. S 1-2 250 Ina 818.50-19.50
U. 8 1-3 350-460 lbs. 1117.50-18.60;





SEE TERMITES SWARMING, cal,
Ward's Termite Co. Prices nange
from $50 to 370(10 for treatment
of home. Phone 763-0019 Murry.
KY. J-13-C
WILL DO BABY srrriNG Friday
and Saturday night. Phone 763-2604.
M-28-P
IF YOU WA.NT your lawn mooed
call 753-7863 M-25-P
- - -
WILL  KFFP CHILDREN in nio




college students for summer, 500
feet from campus. Call 760-6613,
or nee at 1611 Olive. TIONO
FURNISHED HOUSE one-half block
from college, available June 10. Also
Ica- sole good used baMineet and
inattreme 3 story houae, ideal rental
property. Call 753-4TH. M-31-C
MALE htLP WANTED
MEN WANTED-$4,01 per hour to
start pito over $100110 a month car
expenneb. Full tame, pleasant out,
side wort, good job with good fut-
ure for those willing to wort for it.
See Mr Williams, Cannon Motel
to 9 a. in. or 7 to 8 p. m. M-26-P
Box 21,3, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky,
May 26-C
IF YOU EvICE TEFLMTIES swarming
call Kelly s Peet Control for free
inspection. Licensed and beaded by
the State of K.e.sotooky. Roaches
spiders, anti, also shrubbery. Eitel).
nahel In Murray ante 1944. Phone
253-1194, ILJune.s-C
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN will
shoot a Salute "Bomb" every thiN'
NOTICE









- PLEASE ATTEND -
CORVETTE LANES
oz Starting at 10:00 11100311/
May 30th., up until shoe time
then present. Monday. gay SO,











WOMEN-We Guarantee to show
 you eartungs of $30.00 per day. Must
IlLECIRCYLUX SALES & Service, 
hese car and mat appearance and
furnish references. Permanent full
time potation. Report to Room 1.
Carmon Motel, Wednesday or Fri-
cloy 8 a. in. to 9 a, m. only. Come
mepared to spend the clay for a
job demonstration and interview.
M-46-.P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND 1)HIVE-117














COME OUT AND JOIN TM. N! Located Paris Landing, Tenn.





IT'S tIER1t4, CHARLIE BROWN .
YOU TAKE 114t5 6A.Ok TOG SERIOUSLY
BE LIKE FRIEDA AND ME idE OilteT
CARE IF WE WIN OR LOSE!
LA DE DA! ORO CAREs?
I THINK IT'S NICE TO
DRESS FOR DINNER
: a -34F. e'T A PIRATE
iREAS.URE CHE51 - NO DOUBT BRIM/MN'
DOU6LOONS AND GOLD AND
IEWElg MEANT FOR A QUEEN .1
AND IT'S MINS





LA PEI*! WIN OR LOSE!
WO CARES?LA EDAUJE
T.




























The end of the echecil year_ which
* nearly upon LS. requires a VIL-
rtet, of decisions and actions. by
both parents and students. In some
cases the answers are simple but
a number of situations require care-
ful consideration and plantar*
Should your child attend summer
school or parttcpate in any form
of educauanai activity, There is
no single answer It depends on the
individual child's needs. attitudes,
hanialy plans. and the availability
of e proper program. Remember
that. traditionally. the suintner is
S vacation period Many incitv:duals
look forward to this tune when they
tan relax from the pressures of
academic work Students could find
the learning process duce distaste-
ful on a hot summer day when his
friends are zAitside es:mining
On the other hand. a student
might enjoy pursuing a subjact 111
Much he has pumcular uuereet.
He might sko be high motivated
to make ima oouree wts.ch tie fad-
ed in order that he graduate with
bag reguiar classmates
'Mere are many clnlerent r-
&n iititc.h should be care-
fully reviewed before a dectsion is
made. Perhaps a combusation of
academic work and reseauon Is
possible Some reasonable period
abouid be planned fur a vacation
wafenittly with the entire famely.
Mask% a chiidli summer be fully
abructured7 The answer is no. This
doesn't mom that complete free-
dom is desirable Children can be
creative and entertain themselves
for long periods of ume but they
cansen become borect This leads
to prchieffe When children are
oared they look for new activines
Ind thrills This is when they get
tato tremble. The aenousnees of
the trouble depends on their age.
Parents can help avoid boredom
pianrung a variety of activities.
They should include a emobizia-
non of army and individual at-
brines, nvps to inimemos and other
Owes of ustereat. arimming and
campsng, and any other awukabie
act.mtaers These wisest be consider-
••••••••-
UNDIENTUIND—Aetresa Josh
Caulfield taika on the
outside court is Santa lass-
*ca. calif attar winsome a
divorce Trona aar um
band. 
kwa-
, Dr DOOM Palinesec
Ike test:anal that ba esuldn't
preekle for Om much
of the time basauso isisoltsee
Sours were liarreimnify in-
frequent Tiny were married
Nov 24. MIL sad separated










raised our prices for pest
control It still costs just
pennies a day for guarara-
teed protection against







of structured forms of recreation.
They can be very plesamitly mixed
with time for the child to relax and
entertain himself. It is desirable
to plan five or. six main events
which should be spread over the
Ramer.
Any plane for the stanmer :hoold
be carefully developed by the per-
cots and children The highly sche-
duled lives which c.hildren lead
during the sc.hool year should not
be continued during the sur.uner.
Children need time to be children.
They need now to dteekip their
bodies and physical Mak Too of-
ten they do not have this onlior-
[misty during the winter months.
Perents mown remember that a
child's development includes phy-
sical and social as well as mental
groisth Pt, rdingie
• r ,
TUE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTrexy_
BLUE NOTE—Singer Bobby Darin. 29, and actress Sandra Dee,
23. shown in happier days, have separated, said a spokesman
at studio in Hollywood. He said Darin has left their home.
Movie On Safety
Belts Seen By 4-H
A movie stressing the importance
of safety bents was shown at the
Carter School 4-11 Club meeting
held Wednesday, May 18.
The president, Billy Flora called
the meeting to order Marcia Field-
er led the pledge to the Flag and
Libby Sims led the 4-H pledge.
Julie Brunner gave the devotion.
Margaret Anderson called the roll
and gave the secretary's report The
county 4-H rally for June 3 was
announced
Fans were discussed for a picnic
with Margaret Anderson. Beth W11-
son. Paul Holland, &XXI Ronme Bill-
L-••••
"m•- -•-•.• • vsessesoilosiseVw.
THURSDAY — MAY 28, 1988
irizton appointed to plan the ac-
tivities.












202 S 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
* * * *
* * * *ENIORIAL







FIELD WORTHMORE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED BACON 591
FRESH TENDER SLICED























Pork Brains 39c • .
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-0z. Pkg.
WIENERS 3W
OLD FASHION LARGE - In The Piece
BOLOGNA 291








PILLSBURY - White, Yellow, Choc. Fudge STOKELY'S






Fresh Home Grown Yellow
SQUASH lb. 1)C
Washed.rRiTOES 20-1b. ba• 79c



















FRENCH FRIES —_ 2-1h. bag 29'
Garden Delight




Jergens Lotion Mild - bath size
SOAP





lirliE4cianA SAUSAGE - - -2 3()c
asi
irinAltilMALLOWS -




















▪ Lipton Instant - 44-oz.
144-sat an


































Monarch - 13-oz. can





































.Vietii - 1S-ox. can ▪ Skinner - 10-oz.
CHILI MACARONI
190290imimmiiiiiimmilisi, g






















* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITI
MARKET
41•112....
•
•
•
•
•
.x.
